Model for the motor component of dynein heavy chain based on homology to the AAA family of oligomeric ATPases.
Recent iterative methods for sequence alignment have indicated that the 380 kDa motor unit of dynein belongs to the AAA class of chaperone-like ATPases. These alignments indicate that the core of the 380 kDa motor unit contains a concatenated chain of six AAA modules, of which four correspond to the ATP binding sites with P-loop signatures described previously, and two are modules in which the P loop has been lost in evolution. We report predicted structures for the six AAA modules in the beta heavy chain of axonemal dynein, based upon their homology to a template of structurally conserved regions derived from three AAA proteins with experimentally determined structures (pdb:1A5T, pdb:1DOO, and pdb:1NSF). The secondary structural elements of the AAA modules in dynein correspond to regions of sequence that are relatively well conserved in different dynein isoforms. The tertiary structure of each AAA module comprises a major alpha/beta N domain from which a smaller all-alpha C domain protrudes at an angle, as part of the putative nucleotide binding cavity. The structures of the six modules are assembled into a ring, approximately 125 A in diameter, that resembles the structure of the dynein motor unit observed by electron microscopy. The predicted structures are supported by procedures that assess global, regional, and local quality, with the module containing the hydrolytic ATP binding site being supported the most strongly. The structural resemblance of the dynein motor to the hexameric assembly of AAA modules in the hsp100 family of chaperones suggests that the basic mechanism underlying the ATP-dependent translocation of dynein along a microtubule may have aspects in common with the ATP-dependent translocation of polypeptides into the interior compartment of chaperones.